Team Information Form

Please fill out information completely.

1. Team Number:

2. Team Name: (must be appropriate for families and kids)

3. Team email addresses:

4. Approximate number of hours spent on robot:

5. Description of drive train:

6. Robot strategy:

7. Special traits or something interesting about your robot or team:

8. Description of starting ball configuration:

9. Description of additional electronic components on your robot: (if any)

Impounding Checklist

Have you remembered to do the following?

• labeled your robot with “Front” and “Center.”
• completed the individual surveys - or can turn in tomorrow at 10AM
• loaded your code into your team’s folder in the 6.270 locker (located at ∼/6.270/www/Teams/YOURTEAMNUMBER/
and include a README.txt which briefly explains your code)
• completed this form
• received a poster board from an organizer or TA
• attached all necessary receipts or proofs of cost for electronics

For Staff use only.
-- Robot does NOT fit in 12” x 12” x 12” box
-- More than 20 sensor points worth of sensors and motors
-- More than $30 worth of servos and other electronic components
-- Robot is NOT labeled “Front” and “Center”
-- Code has violations
-- Illegal Lego Construction
-- Other (please describe)